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Advertising- sel’ s three articles
where you had only sold one before™*
He who advertises—realizes.

,9

FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 33.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, mRIDAY, JULY 26,1929

COURT NEW S

vUivIMll I

While the Capital City is rather
quiet during the hot summer months
and crowds in the up-town section are
rather unusual yet several conventions
■<held the past week brought a number
o f visitors to the city. Several other
conventions are scheduled bub the air
port, Port Columbus, draws the tour
ists and seldom a day passes that hun
dreds fail to .yisit what is claimed to
he one o f the -finest .fields in the coun
try. The fine drives, especially River1 side, the public parks and state insti
tutions also attract and the Capitol
-building has its usual quota o f daily
: visitors.
V'
■

fvJOULP *AV IF l WOULD
m m up oh their
ANP PICNIC, THEN DRIVE
?AWhi LEAVING A MESS

APPROVE SALE
Sale''of property to Ludlow S. But
ler fo r $5,600 has been confirmed by
the court in the case o f JV. R. Spitler,
as administrator o f the estate, o f Mary
E. Spitler, deceased, against B. M.
Spitler and others in.Probate Court.

ORDER PR IV A TE SALE
Private sale o f pevsonal property
Secretary o f State Clarence J.
belonging to the estae o f J. P. Hebble,
Brown has been busy in.his office this
•deceased, has been ordered in Probate
week supervising^the mailing^ out o f
Court. .
•
sample ballots, instructions to voters
and supplies fo r election officials pre
RECOVERS JUDGMENT
liminary to the primary election to be
The Home Building and Savings Co.
held Tuesday, .August 13, at which
lias recovered a judgment fpjr $3,105

Harry L . Siebert and Ruth E. Siebcrt
P . M., central standard, time. The day
in Gammon Pleas Court. Foreclosure
between the hours o f 12 o’clock noon,
o f mortgaged property was ordered,
central standard time, and 5:30 o'clock
F. M., is a legal part holiday.
*
*
*
DISMISS SUIT
A t the request o T the plaintiff, the
The amendments to the Ohio W ork
men's Compensation A ct became e f post having been paid, the cas„e of The
fective 'Monday o f this week. They Home Building and Savings Co.
provide a fine o f $500 and imprison against Thomas L. Jones and others
ment in jail or workhouse o f not more dismissed in Common Pleas Court,
*

than one year, fo r fraudulent repre
sentation to the department o f Indus
trial Relations or to the Industrial
. Commission and also fine o f $1,000 or
imprisonment in the penitentiary not
more than ten years, o r both, fo r w ho
ever fraudulently causes money to be
paid or disbursed from funds estab
lished by the state from which awards
made by the Industrial Commission
are paid.
*
*' . #

' LIRE THIS
XT?
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HEARING SET
A petition filed in Probate Court by
John Wallace Rife and Florence Kyle
seeking authority to adopt and change
the name o f Jacqueline Kenney, 3,
child o f Georgiana Keeney, to the
name o f Helen Elizabeth Rife^ has
be.en fixed fo r a hearing at 1 ‘P. M.
August 2.

He a r i n g s e t
The estae of Mary E. Spitler, de
ceased, seeking to admit to probate
the will o f Franklin Pratt, late of
Spring Valley, has been fixed fo r a
hearing at 2 P. M. July 22.

ENLARGED FGR
WATERWORKS

VVJCMPSR UIHAT THEV

COLUMBUS, 0 .— Bids will be open- h
------—i
ed on Tuesday afternoon .of this week I APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR j
by Highway Director Robert N. W aidi W. S. Lasurp has been nantcd ad-j
fo r general construction and su rface! roinistrator o f the estate o f Moi-ris!
treating o f 93 miles, the engineer's j Lasure, deceased, with bond o f $1,000 j
estimate fo r same being $2,108,715.01, Hn Probate Court.
Clinton county will have 11 miles o f !
-------•
—
surface treating on the Georgetown-j
VALUE ESTATE .
W ilmington road, to be completed by
Gross value o f the estate o f C. E .!
September 15. Preble county will have Eatle, deceased, is placed at $1,909.59
T ft miles, Geauga •county 7.34 and in an. estimate filed in Probate C ourt,!
W ood county 6,01, Successful bidders |Debts and the cost o f administration
will be announced within the next few j amount to $490.04, leaving a net value
days,
o f $1,418.93.
*
*
*

NAMED EXECUTRIX
Bertha J. Grieve has been apointed
executrix o f the estate o f R. R. Grieve
late o f Xenia, in Probate Court, Bond
is dispensed with under terms o f the
Will.
•1 ' . •
,

PRICE, ?1.50 A Y1AB
iDog Races Started
Ip flllllIT T C C 10
j A t Fairfield Thursday|
L k Iv

EXECUTOR NAMED
f
P. M, Stewart- has been appointed ;
c-seeutor o f the estate o f B. P. Clayton |
deceased, and. has Med bond o f $3,000 S
iti Probate Court. Fred Kerslmer, F. J
L. Currey and R. B. Stewart were i
_______ ________ . ______ ____ _________ , named. apprn;ip>>-g_________ __
. }

Superintendent Thos. P. Kearns of
the division o f safety and hygiene of
the Industrial Commission o f Ohio, re
ports 168 fatalities fo r the month of
May, the largest o f any month since
January 1, 1926/ The large number o f
death claims filed was due in paid: bo
the recent catastrophe at the Cleve
land Clynic, Cuyahoga county leading
with 60, Hamilton 11 and Franklin 10.
Five counties reported their first fa 
talities o f the year. There are'fifteen
counties which have had no industrial
fatalities the first five months of the
■■year.
•
■,

No Business Is Too Bigfco Uite Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to M ford using it.

yVffi-!
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INSURANCE IS
TO BE REDUCED
IN FAIRFIELD

Concluded
Ride As

Could
rell As
lould Walk

NATIONAL BANKS
STOP COLLECTION
BY INJUNCTION

A stranger toUr
west to form a
football team in a ;
ern state reach
ed the farm o f Ed
es near the
railroad crossing!
the Columbus
pike east o f town. !
an automobile
Greene county has but three Na
With the completion o f .the water was parked in fro
pf. the house and
tional
Banks that can be affected by a
works system in Fairfield all insur the fellow, wiflri
any formality
ance rates are to be reduced according ! opened the door,
ted the car and recent decision in United States
to a report published last week in wa's about to driv;
when a little Courts against "the Ohio law that has
the Bath Township Herald.
i girl notified the
1David Vernard’ placed a stock valuation tax oh Na
The Herald quotes.Harry S. Bagley, 'th a t someone w
t his machine, tional Banks. The suit was originally
manager o f the Aetna Insurance The fellow, was
if and Marshal brought by Columbus Banks claiming
discovered j the Ohio law cobflicted with the, fedagency, that Fairfield will secure a McLean called
e that some-1 eval bank law and requirements. By a
handsome reduction on insurance rates upon arriving a
,hd man. H e recent decision, in U. S, Courts, Judge
when the plant is in full operation and thing was lacking
1Hough sustains the claims brought in
the village receives its fire hose and had neither hat i
and Sheriff' the first suit. Monday National "Banks
H e was broug|
nozzels. W hat Fairfield is promised
iderer was brought suit by injunction against
Tstq npt
igjpgpgjitip w o r n a 1*
teS S tftia ^
Thu Ohio Ratte and Inspection Bu Sheriff Sudgenrfo aWait examination. <ng the collection o f the tax.
reau, . Columbus, has also announced When asked why he took the car lie
Under a temporary injunction
reduced insurance rates where first explained that he,m ight as, well lade granted in common pleas court, Miss
class protection has been provided by as walk. He nisei said he had aban- H-den Dodds, as county treasurer, is
municipalities. "These rates go into ef doned a car several miles back because enjoined from collecting the last half
fect over the state the first o f the it would not run any longer. He had o f 1928 taxes on shares o f Capital
year. '
no money and did not appear to be o f 1stock o f three national banks of
Dayton papers slate that property the criminal, type.
Greene County, aggregating $6,467.32..
in that city that is within two miles
Sheriff Tate later learned that the
The injunction suit was filed by the
Of a fire station and one thousand feet man was Cecil B, McCreight, 29, who Xenia National Bank, which seeks to
o f a fire plug will enjoy the rate re-, had escaped from the Columbus State be relieved o f paying $2,925 assessed!
duction but property more than that Hospital. He is being held fo r the against it; the Citizens National
distance will continue to carry the hospital authorities.
Bank, also o f Xenia, claiming $3,200/
present rate.
,
.62 was levied against it, and by the

! A fter several formal and informal]
j announcements the new dog race track
i opened last night at Fairfield. Like
j other dog racing plants over the state
ftlie mew one at Fairfield lias been the
-subject o f much comment. Governor
Cooper attempted to throttle gambThe Waterworks Committee to cam
i ling at all race .tracks but met several paign for a water supply system fo r
j stumbling blocks - and finally an- the village held a meeting Monday
inounced that lie was through and evening in Community Hall at which
j would not use state force to control time the proposition was discussed
such races.
and action taken to. enlarge the first
The village o f Fairfield has licensed
the dog racing and will receive a fee
o f $250 fo r each night the track oper
ates, The funds will be used to pay the
debt on the new waterworks plant.
Twenty sportsmen1,over this section
o f Ohio have formed a partnership
with a capital o f $75,000. Each have
invested from $1,000 to $10,000.
Following is a list o f the twenty
sportsmen who are promoting the dog
track enterprise1and the amount each
ms subscribed to finance the venture:
II. W, Yendes, Dayton, $1,000;
Charles W. Rawlings, Osborn, $1,000;
George E. Kuntz, Dayton, $6,000;
Steve Vargo, Dayton, $1,000; George
W. Humphreys, Dayton, $1,000; L. E.
Gough, Middletown, $3,500; Frank
Sehmuitz, Miamisburg, $1,000; Orla
Webb, Middletown, $1,000; Harry E.
Barney, Dayton, $1,000; G. W. Heintz,
Hamilton, $1,000; Charles R, Fay,
Middletown, $10,000; A. W. Couch,
Dayton, $5,700; Edward J. Gaclker,
Dayton, $1,000; A. M'. Combs,. Dayton,
$1,800; C. A. Young, Springfield, $1,000; Earl Rittler, Covington, Ky., $1,000; George F. Baker, Dayton, $5,000;
Carl P. Weber, Middletown, $7,000; C.
G. Wantz, Fail-field, $4,900; and D. A,
Reagan, Fairfield, $2,400.
... .

New Ford Agency
Opens For Business
A new automobile agency to be
known as the Cedarville Motor Sales
Go., has taken a lease on the C. N.
Stuckey room, South Main street. The
firm is composed o f Messrs. S. R.
Young and Fred Severs of Springfield
both experienced motor- salesmen.
The company will handle nothing
but Ford cars and trucks and do ser
vice work. They .now have a partial
line on the floor and expect other
models in a fe w days.
The Cedarville Motor Sales C orw in
iiffe-ale^unSeV'^e DtyanTM ofe^iLfeS
Co., Xenia. The local company lias
the Eastern part o f the County includ
ing Clifton, Jamestown and South
Solon.

Council Holds A
Special Meeting Friday

committee, which had initiated the
movement.
Business men and property'owners
are lending support to the movement
in the belief that such a system is
badly needed in the corporation qb a
protection of health, to bring about
better fire protection and most o f all
to lower insurance here as has been
dpne in other towns.
The organization is open to all
business men and property owners
and very encouraging reports have
been received. The public, is realizing
that Cedarville to keep pace with oth
er towns must adopt this progressive
step.'
In certain- quarters a report has
been circulated that if the town adopts
waterworks private wells will be con
demned. This report is without
foundation and such an order has
never been given in South Charleston,
Yellow Springs, Fairfield, or even in
Xenia, where they have had water
works fo r more than a quarter o f a ,
century.
The following have been added to
the committee at this time with more
•to be announced later:
Gray McCampbell, A . E. Richards,
H. H. Brown, C. H. Gordon, M, C.
Nagley, R . C. Ritenour, Charles M.
Spencer, Dr. C. M. Ritchie, Dr. W . R.
McChesney, Dr. M. I .Marsh, John S.
Harvey, Amos Frame, W. P. Townsley
C. II. Crouse, W . W . Troute, Wm.
Marshall, Dr. 6 . P. Elias, and P. M.
Gillilan.
■■
%
The members announced on the first
committee were:
W. W . Galloway, W . C. Iliff, S. C.
Wright, G. A , Shoades, Ancil V.
Wright, A. E. Huey, C. E, Masters, J.
Lloyd Confarr, Melvin McMillan,
Charles E. Smith, G. H. Hartman; C.
N. Stuckey, I. C. Davis, Wm. Conley
and Karlh Bull.

W ie S ftlo ffI S

M aking Good Yield
It is -said that. Greene county Is in
practically the heart o f the wheat re
gion o f the country f o r b ig yield this
year and also fo r quality. Few crops
are reported under thirty bushels per
acre and a few around thirty-e.ight
and forty. The Cedarville Farmer’s
Grain Company expects to handle
sixty thousand bushels o f wheat and
McCampbcil’s Exchange is also get
ting its share of the wheat fo r ship
ment.
With a , good wheat crop there is
also one o f the largest straw crops
ever known in thiB vicinity. This will
be o f great advantage to the Hagar
Straw Board & Paper Company that
.ip years past has had to import much
baled straw from adjoining counties.

Village council met in special ses
sion last Friday to grant the Cedarville Telephone Company and the Dayton Power & Light Company jointly
n ght to erect a now pole line on the
north side o f Cedar street. A new
First National Bank o f Osborn, which
Barn Burns With
line is necessary and the poles will be
asserts it was taxed $341.70 on its
large enough to provide service for
Loss of $10,000 shares o f capital stock, •
both companies.
, It is charged *by the banks that the
A blaze o f undetermined origin Ohio laws under which their shares
destroyed a barn, livestock and valu were taxed were discriminatory and UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
able farm equipment at 11:30 P. M. in conflict with the revised federal
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. O. A.
Monday on the fdrm rented by M. K. statutes which prescribe methods and
Dobbins.
Tavenner, Route 9, Springfield, on the conditions for the taxing o f national
Preaching 11 A. M. Rev. Albert S. CHURCHES PLANNING TO
Possum road, north o f Clifton. Mr, banks.
Work will preach. Rev. and Mrs. AlDEDICATE NEW MONEY
Tavenner estimated his loss to be ap
The banks allege that the capital ber S. Work starred on Monday from
proximately $10,000. The loss is part
stock o f other financial institutions Ft. Morgan, Colorado for Cedarville
Church members throughout the
ly covered by insurance.
und capital in the hands o f individuals by auto, and are expected to arrive country have been asked to dedicate
Mr. Tavenner and his family ha!
used in competition with the banks, Saturday for a short visit with Mrs.. the first hill o f the new currency re
retired fo r the night when he was
are not taxed in the same manner nor Works parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. A. ceived by them fo r mission work o f
awakened by a bright light shining in
to the same extent as is the stock of Jamieson. They take up their work at the churches. The suggestion was ori
his room. He got up and saw the
the national banks.
Frenchburg, Ky. August 1st. It is ginal with Dr. Ralph A . Ward, execu
barn, which is a structure about 130
expected that Rev. Work wlil preach tive secretary o f world service, Metho
If
shares
are
taxed,
“
the
tax
im
by 70 feet, a mass o f flames. Realizing
there was no chance o f extinguishing posed shall not be at a greater rate Sabbath morning in the U. P. church, dist Episcopal Church, and is being
tho> blaze, Mr, Tavenner made a push than is assessed upon other moneyed and all are invited to the service. Miss suggested by the Federal Council o f
fol1 the door in an effort to get a calf capital in the hands o f individual Dorothy Oglesbee will sing a solo, and Churches of Christ in America. and some o f his equipment to safety citizens o f such state coming into Mr, Duffey will direct the choir.
NOTICE
Choir meeting Saturday 8 P .M.
but wa sdriven back by the flames competition with the business o f na
The
Y,
P.
C.
U.
is
being
represented
tional
banks,”
the
federal
law
specifies
which had by this time enveloped the
All members o f The Cedarville
at the National Y .-P . G. U. Conven
according to the injunction action.
entire building.
The complaint filed by the three tion this week at Mountain Lake Building and Loan Association are re
He had to content himself With
watching the flames destroy thousands national banks contends that building Park, Maryland fay three o f the mem quested to leave th£ir PaSs Books at
o f dollars Worth o f equipment, hay and loan companies, m ortgage, com bers: Misses Martha and Glenna Wad the office o f this Association, fo r audit
by July 31, 1929.
and grain. Mr, Tavenner did not ap panies and individuals who loan money dle, und Harold Dobbins.
The
United
Presbyterians
afe
hold
are
in
competition
with
the
business
peal to the city fire department for
GOES TO MILWAUKEE
aid as the blaze had gained too much o f nntional banks and are not taxed in ing their annual picnic today at the
headway when it was discovered. The the same manner nor to the same ex- Galloway Camp, where a good dinner
and social time is anticipated.
Mr. Malcolm Finney has gone to
bam is about 200 fe e t from the house) tent as are the banks.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M Milwaukee, Wis., where he has enter
Therefore,-it
is
set
forth,
to
permit
the latter not being damaged.
ed an aviation school under the d i-.
The property destroyed in the fire this condition to exist, is discrimina Leader Dr. C. M. Ritchie.
Y. P. C. U. 8 P. M. Subject. “ How rection o f the Aero Corporation o f .
included two automobiles, a calf, one tory and invalid.
The present suit brings up fo r ques the Church is Making Our Nation America. Mr, Finney expects to take
mule, a corn planter, harrow, complete
up different courses o f aviation mild
set o f harness, 30 tons o f hay, 100 tion the June installment o f taxes on Better."-Leader Sara Abel.
the manufacture o f airplanes.
bushels of- oats and many other valu shares o f stock o f the plaintiff banks,
KYLE-JACKSON PICNIC
duo and payable last July 20,
able articles.
This is the third fire Mr. Tavenner
Mr. Brooks Franklin o f Plattsburg,
The Jackson-Kyle reunion will be and Mr. Foster Franklin o f Toledo,
has experienced during the past five
Eastern Company Bids held in Alford Gymnasium, Cedarville were the guests Wednesday o f Mr. and
years.
College, Friday, July 26 at 6 o’clock,
The state fire marshall in all prob
For Xenia Rooms honoring Mr. Paul Foster and family Mrs. Elmer Owens and daughter.
ability will be asked to investigate the
of Boston, Mass., and Mrs. Elizabeth
„
Mrs. Elmer Owens And daughter,
cause o f the blaze as rumors have
Xenia business circles have, been
Murdock
Reid
and
daughters,
Mrs,
aj,ent
the week-end in Dayton, guests
arisen to the effect that the confinga- disturbed the past week with reports
l
tion may have been the result o f spite that S. S. Kresgo, eastern chain store Lurilo Yerger and son o f Tallulah, La. 0f Mr. and Mrs. James Willoughby
and Mrs. E, B. Nelson and daughter, and daughter.
work. Last fall a number o f Mr. company, had taken over by lease four
Benoit, Minn.
Tavennor's hogs were stolen and lie prominent business houses in that
never traced the identity o f the cul city. One report is that the tease has
About 25 members of the Cedarville
ALLOWANCE GRANTED
Clothing Club enjoyed A picnic And
prit.
.
been signed but does not become ef
fective until after the first o f the year
In the case o f Dumilrc Oomnnosa hike on the Yellow Springs pike, Wed
and will not he filed until some time against Katherine Comancsa in Com nesday July 24. This -took the ptikee
U. I\ CHURCH I’ICNIC
late this fall. Misa Clara Allen owner mon Pleas Court, the defendant, on of the tegular meeting of which Is
o
The annual picnic fo r the United f the property has refused to confirm her motion, has been allowed $7.50 a held every Wednesday at the Libriry,
Presbyterian church will bo held to the deal hut admits negotiations have week to support herself during the The next meeting will be July SI at
the usual time and place. All clothing
day, Friday, at the Galloway camp. In ' been gonig on. Those affected are pendency o f the action.

WINS DIVORCE
On her cross-petition, Carrie Hamil
ton 1ms been awarded a divorce from
Harry Hamilton in Common Pleas
Court on grounds o f gross neglect of Livestock Sale
duty. The plaintiff’s petition fo r di
Breaks Record
vorce was denied. The court ordered
the defendant restored to her maiden
GREENVILLE— All records for
name o f Carrie Massie.
single sales o f live stock were broken
here today when Moses Hupman, a
Asserting her husband squandered live stock dealer and feeder, sold to
O f the 200 bills enacted by the his money and le ft her a year and one- the Greenville Union Stockyards com
Eighty-eighth
General
Assembly, half ago without providing her with pany 102 head of two-year-old grade
which convened January 7 and ad support, Mamie Reid Bruce has Hereford steers fo r $21,860.
The cattle were purchased in
journed April 16, all will have become brought suit in Common Pleas Court
effective on Tuesday o f next week 1for divorce from Mural Thomas Bruce Nebraska as calves, and have been
when House Bills 142 and 32 complete on grounds o f extreme cruelty and fed on the Hupman farm, two miles
the final list* The first concerns the gross neglect o f duty. They were east o f this city, and are said to have
guardianship o f incompetent veterans married April 21, 1925. No children been the finest bunch o f cattle ever to
and the other permits the recording were horn o f the union. The plaintiff pass through local hands.
The Hupman brothers have led this
and copying o f papers and documents seeks to be restored to her maiden
by photographic process by public name o f Mamie Reid and asks that the section o f Ohio in the feeding o f cattle
defendant be barred o f dower interest and hogs for a number o f years, and
officials.
now have on hand a big herd o f hogs,
in her property,
Suit fo r divorce on grounds Of in about ready for the market.
The cattle were sold by the pur
fidelity, extreme cruelty and gross
New Speed Law
neglect o f duty, has been filed by Ken chasers to Swift and company, af
Now In Force neth Ringer against Grace Ringer, Chicago, fo r their New York city'
The couple was married in 1925; One trade.
A new state law governing speed of child, Wilbur; 5, was bom o f the
m otor Cars in municipalities and on union. The plaintiff asks to be decreed
Bargain Store Is
the highways is now in effect. The custody o f the child and wants the
Holding Big Sale
limit has been fixed, at 45 miles an defendant denied any alimony.
hour on highways. Responsibility is
The Cednrville Bargain Store start
placed on the motorist as to danger
SUIT FOR ASSIGNMENT
ed a closing out sale last Saturday
ous and -vreckless driving. In certain
Seeking«.an assignment to him o f
with a whiz-band. Crowds visited the
traffic 25 miles an hour may be re
dower interest in certain property,
store and were liberal buyers o f the
garded dangerous.
Dennis I). Bryan has brought suit in
many
bargains throughout the day
One other feature o f the new law is Common Pleas Couft against Irma
and thus fa r this week.
the entire elimination Of highway Watson, Vernier Tyler an dWillis Jlill.
The sale is a bonafide one according
{courts conducted by/ officials hungry
The plaintiff asserts that in Novem
to the announcement and there is yet
fo r fees. The old law o f a limit o f 35 ber, 1874 he married Jane MeDorman,
a bjg stock in most every line carried
miles an hour observed by few motor who died July 21, 1908 having in
from wlr’ch to make selections. The
ists and in certain sections officials set herited real estate situated in Ross
sale n conducted by the Earl C.
tip a speed trap to- catch unsuspected Twp. and one-half interest in a second
Andrus Sales Service, o f Columbus.
motorists.
tract in Clark and Green Counties,
Pi oof o f low prices prevailing to all
Those w ho drive over route 42 to townships' o f Madisort and Ross.
by attending this sale.
Cincinnati are taking chances in g o 
According to the petition, the first
ing through Sliarronville where a tract o f rtiore than 118 acres is claim
speed trap is set. Urbana has been ed by the defendant, Irma Watson and County Receives
receiving sortie bad advertising and at the second tract o f 149% acres is
$605 From Licenses
the request o f businessmen and citi- claimed by the defendant Vem icc
Zena the officiate Have hacked up in j ppai i Hill, who passed away anuary
Greene County received $605,44 as
their view. Motor clybs were routing ] Tyler, as devisees under the will of its share o f the recent state-wide dis
people around Urbana.
f. 18, 1929. She was a resident o f Modi- tribution o f motor transportation lic
' son County.
ense fees, it is announced by County
The defendant, Willis Hill, the peti Auditor, P, II. Cresvvell.
IRONTON m a n p r e s i d e n t
tfon avers, claims, ft dower interest In
O f this sum, $522.17 goes to the
the property, being the widower o f county and the remainder reverts to
Homer
M.. Edwards,
Homer w
Jwiwaros, Ironton,
« « « « « * » Ohio,
jtm and having elected not to Xenia city and five village'), nppor
ha* been elected president o f Urn
im iW w
take under her Will.
tinned as follows: Xenia city, $45.25;
Board of Trustees of the O. S. * B. O.
and accessories which the girls hove
The plnlntiff claims he in entitled Bellbrook, $3.61; Cednrville, $6.36; ease of lain arrangements have been Babb Hardware Store, Moser Shoe
Home. W . T, Am os, Sidney;
vice
made this year muyt be in by tenet
FOR
SALE—A
cheap
work
horse.
made
for
Snyder
Hark
where
there
is
Store,
Wagoner
Jewelry
Store
and
to dower infeorst, in the real estate Fairfield, $1.53; Jamestown, $18.80
president; fiftes E. June Bailey, re
Wednesday,
Phone
&-122,
and
Spring
Valley,
$7,72.
plenty
of
shelter.
I
Fletchers
“
Smoke
House.’!
and asks that it be assigned to him.
elected secretary,

i'-

KARLH BOLL

~

—
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By H„ EL Martin'

JUST AF^TER JTVIE- IMPACT
WITH /THR/kfeON - ThS.
SOPYj, HAS A lU S T FiN|$Jh
ED'HEhpJNK* TH E C L y g

Entered at the Post Office, Cedavville, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
as secwial class matter.
. FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1929
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T A X AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN TO BE W AR M

The campaign for a change in the Ohio taxation system
through adoption of the proposed amendment to the constitu
tion and provide for classification promises h> be a rather warm
affair before the November election.
Since Governor Vic Donahey has openly challenged the
proponents o f the. amendment on the justness of the plan, we
can lookior_some big field action from both sides. _
Two years ago Donahey took a stand against a similar form
of classification, but this year certain farm organization leaders
are on the opposite side which will only add to the complexity
of the situation.
As a result of the decisiou in a U. S. Court that will exempt
National Banks in Ohio of paying certain tax on capital slock
the state stands to loose several' hundred. thousand dollars m
revenue directly and.through the various taxing districts.. How
much this decision will influence voters to support the classifica
tion plan cannot be estimated this early in the campaign.
The law was a blunder on the part of the Ohio legislature
as was pointed out at the time it was assed in that it was not in
accord with the federal law governing national banks.
POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT SHOWS BIG LOSS

Announcement-of the big loss'amounting to many millions
in the operation of the postoffice department the past year,
startled, the present administration in Washington that had
nothing to do. with contracts or management.
When the late President Harding went into office one of
the first things he did was to appoint a commission to investi
gate departments and report on efficiency rendered and costs.
It so .happens that Walter Brown, now postmaster general, was
a member of the Harding committee that made the investiga
tion and reported to President Harding. The report was .sent
to Congress for action but political pressure caused the recom
mendations to smothered. The great fault of the Harding ad
ministration was the plunderhund that the then president had
permitted to gather about him in government affairs.
President Hoover is forcing not only economy,in depart
ments but is going to hold down government costs. Postmaster
General Brown is abolishing useless salaried jobs in his depart
ment that had become a nesting-place for I-Iarry New’s political
associates. The New administration at times tried to show a
paper profit for the P. O. department but investigation now
proves that it was a false one and the deficit speaks for itself.
New granted great sums as extra compensation to railroads for
hauling mail, fhere is reason to believe Walter Brown can and
will right things in the postoffice department.

N O TH *
THE HEAD
HftS NOT

MOU&P

THE KAISER CAN GO HOME

_ The cables bring the interesting news that the former
Kaiser is now legally free to return to Germany. They also
furnish -the information that he probably will not return, be
cause the German people do not want him.
. Immediately after the armistice, the war leaders of Britain
and France talked quite a little about the necessity of personal
vengeance against the Kaiser. It was reasonably plain that they
were driven into such talk by political pressure at home, not
sincerely desiring to follow a course which obviously carried
the danger of making the Kaiser a martyr and a hero in the
eyes o f the German people.
Wiser counsels prevailed and Wilhelm was allowed to
settle down at Doom. Today he is certainly not a martyr and
he scarcely carries the appearance of a hero, in Germany or
abroad. Already he is on trial before the bar of history, which,
after-all, is a much more capable tribunal than any the Allies
could have constituted. —-Times-Star.
(look considerable damage,
Meal Worm Unique
i But bird ■ fancieis, managers o f
In Its Double Life aquaria s and zoos, and those- who

Is a Pest To One Class
And Livelihood To
Another Group
What isi a dangerous and costly In
je c t pest to one group o f people in the
United States, is a valuable commod
ity to another. While one group is
busy trying to exterminate the meal
worm, still another group buys, feeds,
and breeds the came worm.
Persons who handle flour, grains,
and other stored products, are busy
combating the meal worm which
breeds in milk!, granaries and ware
houses where food is stored. Here it

j sell fish bait, simply can’t get enough
meal worms. They buy them in great
, quantities to feed the birds and fishes,
;and raise them when they can’t buy
(them. The business of rearing meal
worms for fish bait is a very old one.
Interests o f the two groups do not
Conflict, says the United States De
partment o f Agriculture, because the
worms which are raised are handled m
such a way that they cannot become
destructive. There are two species o f
the meal worm abundant in praclically
all parts o f the United States, It is
perhaps the only insect which is both
a pent and a desirable citizen, depend
ing on how you look at it.

PAINTING
Get Our Prices on
DU PONT PAINTS!
We Save You Money
on Any Painting Materials

Fred Graham Go.
Whiteman St., Xenia, Ohio

(By TIEV. p. B. FITZWATKR. D,D„ D ca»
BlL'.e tnutltute o f Chicago.)

<s)> Hi*. Western Niw.napcr Union.)
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Lesson for July 7

Do you want to got
ahead financially, if so
spend

Vicjtim of Complications About
To Abandon Hope — The
New Medicine Was Found

.

II.

Dipping the Shoulder Makes a
Loose Swing

Ezekiel's Commission (vv. 3-8).

D

V t

The Exchange'
Bank
'J * *

, ' •

MRS. CLEO ADAMS
“ Ten years ago my trouble started
with indigestion, Und,soon my kidneys
and liver were all out o f order,” said
Mrs.’ Cleo Adams, 86GVtj North High
Street, Columbus, Ohio. “ Then 1 be
came nervous, and soon was forced to
quit work. Through the lack o f sleep
and nutrition, I became weak, run
down, tired out and discouraged.
“ When I had finished the third
bottle o f Konjola, I , was without a
pain, nry bowels were functioning as
they should, digestion was ■restored,
and my liver and kidney symptoms
disappeared as if by magic. I had to
quit work, but Konjola set me right,
and I am back on the job again.”
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio
at Prowant & Brown drug store and
by all the best druggists throughout
this entire section.

OWE STOP S E R V IC E

.ft *
im iss.

FELLOW CITIZENS
JUST THINK

T

Shorts mid Middlings

Whea|t bread, which is a.luxury lo
man ynations, has decreased In im
portance in the diet o f the American
people since the World War.

. '

bank.

By- ft Tax Payer
That i t ‘ is creditably asserted that
Cedarville has no rival as a delightful
community in which to dwell. Whether
you consider the question from the
material standpoint, the intellectual or
the moral viewpoint, we aye proud o f
our home town-—“ Cedarville.”
That wa have shipping, and travel
ing facilities unsurpassed: more live
stock shipped from Cedarville than
any other station from Columbus to
Cincinnati.
That the productive qualities of
Greene County in the matter o| farm
III. Ezekiel’s Experimental Qualifi- products is not surpassed by any
cations (2:9-3:10).
other county in the state o f Ohio.
Before one can preach to others he
That our College, Paper Mill and
must hate a personal experience.
Magnesia Plant bring' to this town
1. Eating the hook (2:0-3:11).
each year an aggregate o f not less
'rhls hook contained God's woes up,on the stiff-necked and rebellious peo than a Quarter o f a Million Dollars;
ple. In order to speak God's threat- thus employment is furnished to many
ehlngs. effectively to others we must desiring work and money is brought
Inwardly digest and appropriate them into circulation und taxes paid and n
ourselves. The Result of this, eating high standard o f prosperity maintain
was that Eswldel was made “ hard of ed.
face and forehead," to go against the
That we have sustained from yearpeople who were "hard of face and
to-year by the people o f the commun
forehead.”
ity a fine “ Lyceum Course” at a rea
2. Urged on by the Spirit (3rl(M4).
sonable
price, bringing to our plaLIn order to strengthen Ezekiel for
his task, the wonderful symbolism of form fine representatives o f the speak
God’s providential agencies .which had ers and musicians, that appear on the
been before him In chapter one was .4,000 Chautauqua and Lyceum plat
brought to his attention, assuring him forms o f our country.
that God would accompany him to
That we have a tine school system,
his new destination,
the grades and High school presided
8. Entering Into sympntby. (v. 15). over by a corps of competent Chris
Follow Through Most Impor
In order to minister to a people one
tian teachers, fitting the coming gen
tant in Putting
must show that the message Is from
HE scientific putter who Is al the depth of the heart Ezekiel min eration fo r the most useful and suc
cessful lives.
ways Hie successful putter Is gled h(s tears with theirs.
never guilty of lifting the putter and
That Cedarville lias the high dis
IV. Ezektel's Grave Responsibility
dropping ‘ It on the hall.
Neither
tinction o f being a College town. C’e(3:17-21).
does he draw the chib bnek further
Two things were required of him as darville College with its fine record of
than is absolutely necessary.
achievement, its hundreds o f Alumni,
a watchman over the flock.
The stroke Is firm and well In hand
1. To hear tbeWord o( God’s mouth its representatives in all the noble
all the time. One thing that Is nbso
(v. 17).
callings o f life, its Bible school, its
lately necessary is to follow through
The source of his message was God’s beautiful buildings and fine Campus,
One professional expressed It Just
Word. This Is true today.
right when he snld permit the club
alj this and a great purpose to go fo r
2, To sound the warning. (v,'17).
In pulling, to escort the Imll. This,
ward in still greater achievements.
After he bad heard God’s message
means, of course, to Ief the club eon
That we have splendid churches
tlnue on In the line to the hole which' he was to speak It out; then his re
with faithful and consecrated Pastors,
sponsibility
was
discharged.
should make sure of certain dlrec *
devoted and talented officers and
V. Ezekiel’s Courage (24:15-18).
tlon.
J
teachers and a constant'effort main
He
was
lo
be
taught
by
a
sorrowful
The hands nlone will be sallleienl
to make the si robe bn till short putts, t experience, He was to turn his face tained to promote sobriety, morality
It Is only wlipn we must travel across, from even natural desire. At the and the highest type o f Christian liv
death of Ills wife he was forbidden ing the most important factor in the
the green that Hie arms might he
to mourn, By this means God sought
needed.
to impress upon Israel the serious life o f any community in any land.
(duoyriKM i
Yes, (Jo some real thinking! IIow
ness o f the situation.
much we have for which to be thank
Larkspur is poison to cattle, and
ful and to put us under obligation to
daugerous on ranges until it has pass
The Sick Need the Physician
the Community o f Cedarville our
ed the flowering stage and is in seed.
And tl cume to pass, as Jesus sat home-town. Think and plan to do
at meat In the house, behold, many
your part in supporting our Com
publicans and sinners chute and ant
munity
life, and in improving it in
down with him nn>t Ills disciples, And
when the 1’hnrlsees Saw It, they'said so far ns we can. In union there is
unto his disciples, Why enleth your strength.
Master with publicans and sinners?
Bui when Jesus heard that, lie said , “ In tlie past men have tried, in spile
unto them, They that be whole need o f difficulties, to preserve the values
not a physician, bui they ‘ Hint are o f civilization. Today, there are in
sick. I am not come to call the right
every community a few men who arc
eous, but sinners to repentance,—
able to pursue truth and to transmit
Matthew It) to 1&
to the future the best values received
from a rich past."
— Everett Dean
Martin,
IPPING the left shoulder at the
top of the swing is a bad habit
and will eventually ruin one’s game
if Indeed it Is not already ruined by
the uncertainty of the swing.
.
There is usually a sequel to tbh
first fault. This Is the dipping of the
right shoulder at the finish o f the
stroke. Both are faults that should
be corrected ns quickly as possible.
The Idea in the golf swing Is to tceet
the shoulders on a level plane at nil
times. I f one dips at the finish of
the stroke only it will be the result
of a very loose swing which is some-thing to be avoided, not only with
the wooden dubs but with the irons
as well, .

you

savings account in this

LESSON
TEXT—Ezekiel
1:4- 11;
24:15-18,
GOLDEN TEXT-—As l live, salth the
Lord God, I have no pleasure" In the
death of the wicked, ‘but that the
w ick ed . turn from his way and live.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Ezekiel, a Mes
senger of God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Ezekiel, a Mes
senger o f Qod.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Frankness In Friendship.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—A Propliet-Pastor.

1. The moral condition o f the peo
ple (vv. 3, 4).
:
(1) A rebellious nation (v. 8). This
perhaps -referred to their Idolatrous
practices.
(2) Impudent children (v. 4). Impu
dent means literally “ hard of face.”
It means the grossest perversity which
caused them to stand up in the pres
ence of .the prophets of God without
a sense of guilt.
2. The charge (v. 4).
He was to deliver God’s message.
It was to be, “Thus salth the Lord
God.”
3. The difficulty of his task (vv. 5-8).
The prophet was to deliver the mes
sage of God whether they, would hear
or forbear. He was to fearlessly exe
cute bid commission, though the atti
tude of the people he ns "briars, thorns
and scorpions."
A faithful minister’s life and testi
mony will run counter to the- world.
(II Tim. 3:12).
■ ,

than

thing each week to your

THE STORY OF EZEKIEL

Ezekiel prophesied in the land of the
captivity. The purpose o f his ministry
'TH IE average golfer is not able to was threefold.
(I) To keep before the house of Is
handle an Iron club and get the
distance that the pro obtains, or the rael that they were In captivity be
low handicap amateur. Most players cause, of tllelr sins (14:23). (2) To
force the Iron. Slicing Is fatnkto any show that God Is righteous In His vis
iron shut unless, of course, It Is the itation o f Judgment upon them ( 7 :8,9),
Intentional fadeaway which Is con (3) To sustain their faith by assur
ing them of their national restora
trolled and useful in long approaches,
In uU successful Iron, shots the body • tion, the punishment oL their enemies,
and their final. exaltation among the
must help the arms, hut there must
be no suspicion of false liming. The nations when Messiah should reign
(34:11-31).
body does Its work Just at the Impact.
The head Is still down nt this Instant
1. Ezekiel’s Call 2:1, 2).
If the shot Is not one of tremendous
I. Command to stand up (v. 1).
distance. In this case, the head turrisj
He was given a vision of the Al
gradually wlth^the club movement la mighty God on His throne of glory
order to permit the right sho.ulder to
(ch. 1), The purpose o f this vision was
do Its Work,
> to give a synthetic grasp of the exe
cution o f the divine will through the
powers and forces which God had cre
ated. Before this vision the . prophet
fell prostrate upon his face. When one
sees the diversity and complexity of
the agencies employed, Including the
animate and Inanimate .creation lnfelligently moving fonvnrd, under the di
rection of the Almighty,- be will be
ready to face any task regardless of
Its difficulty.
. 2. Filled with the Spirit (v, 2),
By the Spirit (be divine energy en
tered him and ennbled hint td execute
his commission,

less

earn, and deposit some

Co-Operation, of Body Makes
Successful Iron Shots

SHOULD H IG H W AY CROSSES BE MOVED?

The t o ll‘ of death by automobile accidents continues to
mount each week not only for Ohio but other states as well.
There seems to be a determination on the part of the motoring
public to disregai’d all regulation laws as well as common sense
in driving. As a result the account of the week-end trip acci
dents and fatilities grows!
• What plan will check this ever increasing slaughter has
not been presented the public if there is one. Responsibility
rests largely on the individual motorist, The wonder is that not
more are killed each weelcdnstead of a fewer number."
Automobiles go racing down the road at {Breakneck. speed
much the result of the campaign for speed on the part of the
auto manufacturers. Speed has been stressed with each new
model a id the improved highways gives most drivers the fever
to test the claims of the manufacturers.
Ohio some years ago adopted a plan of erecting a small
cross at the roadside where a life was taken'by a motor acci
dent. Many were impressed with the idea and'in those days
drivers did not have, the speed fever as today, or at least there
were not so many speed bugs on the highways.
It has been announced that the .crosses are to come down as
a drive over the state reminded one *of a trip through a grave-,
yard. What reaction will come from this order one cannot
predict but as the present day motorist travels it is not likely
he would even she many of the crosses and (if course would hoi.
be influenced by'their presence and silent tribute that probably
wreckless driving cost one life at that spot.

“HAD TO QUIT
SundaySchool WORK;KONJOLA
' L e s s o n ’ SET ME RIGHT”
Improved Uniform International

lirOLFINSTRUCTTOllI
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WOLFORD’S GARAGE

GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES
Tank Wagon Delivery to all parts of
the County. We are big
buyers and sell cheap.
«.

■

j

■

Investigate our new tire plan. We
'

.

■

X ■

can meet any mail order price
with better quality tires.

The CARROLBINDERCO.
108-114 E. Main St,

PHONE ] 5

XENIA, OHIO

Trees where poultry roosts, soon
become infested with mites, which
can’ t be eradicated ns easily as from
a shelter.

Says Sam: W orry won’ t prevent
For a tall, background flower, espe
cially adapted lo poor so' , the Giant ‘ trouble coming, but at least it puts a
Spider Flower, Cleome spinosa, Is fellow in a state o f mental prepared
ness,
t U om mended.

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’

i5,558 Celebrate A t
Close O f Projects

1

FURNITURE

|
I

REPAIRED and UPHOUSTEREI)
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody

i

Charles HHoerner
PHONE
CedarvtUe 148

Res. Address
Monroe St., Xenia, Ohio

STOPPED IN A M INUTE!
LET ME X -R A Y YOUR TEETH AND FINE THIO
_
HIDDEN TROUBLE
^
1 0

1510and S15V
t'rSet

True Biting Plates

Reset
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Per Set

(Bor Limited Time Only)
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. S E S K S f °op en Daily and Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Evenings
TWO HOUR PARKIN G ON ESPLANADE.

“Achievement Days*’- Are Like.]
Commencement To Rural i
Women of- Ohio
■ ■ In celebrating tacit, achievement in ;
completing work, in different educa
j ’ tionul projects, 5.5,"i8 women and their
| ) datives and friends gathered in 30
county-wide meetings during the
spring and early summer, in 30 Ohio
counties,
“ Achievement meetings" are the
commencement exercises o f the work
done by rural women with the cooper^
ation o f the home demonstration
agents o f the various counties, and the
home demonstration specialists in the
agricultural extension service o f the
Ohio State* University, The meetings
are held when the year’s program of
work is completed in a county. The
meetings themselves consist o f enter
tainment features, discussions, and
suinmumafclons o f the work done.
The studies accomplished by the
nival women, which led up to this
year’s scries o f achievement meetings,,
included clothing, nutrition, child care,
homo care o f the sick, home furnish
ings- and home management.'

13rown Hay Better
Than No Hay At All
Palatable To Livestock And
Loses Little Value In
Fermentation Process

C e le b r a tin g th e sa le o f
a m illio n F r ig id a ir e s

N ational
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
The second
o f th e

Frigidaire
Cold Control”
is n o w g o i n g o n
HE “ Cold Control” is being

Tshown in actual use. De

lic io u s fr o z e n d esserts arc
being served. We’ re giving
away a souvenir book con*
tabling recipes. We’ re dis
playing th e “ M illion Model”
Frigidaire . . . all porcelain
enamel finish . . * priced at
only- $20!>* com pletely in 
stalled- A nd we’re m aking a
special offer t o all w ho huy
Frigidaire during this special
demonstra Don.

CAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
TH E C A S and ELECTRIC

APPLIANCE

37 S. D e tr o it 5t.
'

,

( the

D A Y T O N

COM PANY

|j T e l e p h o n e
POVVEU

XENIA

AMO

L IG H T

59&
COA
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“ Brown- hay” from alfalfa •results
when the alfalfa is put into the mow
so green and tough that, it heats and
drives off the surplus water. A t the
same time it is discolored, During
the process o f fermentation the mois
ture driven off will condense on the
top layer of hay and will spoil it as
the top layer o f silage, -is spoiled.
“ The top of such a mow may steam
for three weeks or more after the hay
is put in," says Dr. C. J. Willard, of
the crops department of the Ohio
State University. . “ Below the spoiled
top layer, if the hay has been proper
ly stored, there will be no mold. This
orown hay is very palatable to stock
and while there is a certain amount of
loss, from the fermentation, it is not
erious if the hay has not been badly
discolored.
,
“ When first-cutting alfalfa' is nearly
cured,' but tough, and is likely to be
ained on if not taken -in, it is ' far
■otter to .'take it j n and make brown
hay o f it, than to leave it in the field
to be damaged by rain. I f put in this
way, tiie hay should- be exceptionally
Well stacked back into the mow, to
;.renk up the green bunches sometimes
found. It should be packed and not
left loose, unless there is space en
ough to spread a thin layer o f tlie
Iouffh hay all over the mow. A fter
fermentation starts, do not, put other
hay on top o f it, or. disturb it in any
way. The use o f salt on tough hay is
often recommended and should be of
value in reducing fermentation and
mold,"
- '
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NEW WORLD’S H0N-ST0P RECORD
ESTABLISHED BY ROOSEVELT 8

State Makes Beauty Spots
In' Connecticut, where rivers and
Jakes are near by, shrubbery and trees
have been removed to open n view.
Several fine vistas which It e hither
to been lost are now offered. The
State is doing much planting o f.ln .digonous species. Dogwood and lnuyei, when removed to clear the view
jr>f n distant scene, are replanted else
where, and small growths of natural
Shrubbery in which forest fires start
pasily have been transplanted to road
side gardens.'

(H u n simile tinder o/Ilctnl observation, Record subject to Jlnnl confirmation)

Providing Picnic Nooks
The Connecticut highway departpient Is encouraging family touring
find picnics by creating wide spaces
p y the road for the pnrking of cars
at a safe distance from the thorough*
jfnre. In selecting picnic nooks' the
Commissioners have been gukled by
Jthe natural advantages. Where the
trees provide ample shade, nud a
Spring bubbles up, the road is wid*
jened. Several cars niifljF be driven in*
(to the cleared area where they will
pot be n hazard to other motorists.

M UO N -BUILT STOCK CAR
RUNS 440 HOURS WITHOUT
STOP; RE-FOELEO ON FLY
Marmon-built Roosevelt 8
montly completed oue of the
moat remarkable demonstrations
of stamina and dependability in
automobile history by running
<110 hours, 80 minutes (over 18
A

Frightful Fire Wasto
The importance o f guarding against
Jiome fires Is shown in estimates of a
large insurance company. . Iii the Inst
ten years, according to •this Dnn,
enough money 1ms been wasted, on
.the nvernge, in fire losses to pay for
101,000 one*faniiIy houses at the cost
of construction prevailing in 1030, or
ito pay for all" the new residences
erected in 50 principal, cities of the
United States the same year.

COMPARISON OP RE-FUELING ON THE GROUND AND IN
THE AIR—Lower illustration shown “mother” car supplying gas to
Roosevelt .on the run under observation of A.A.A. officials,
! dnyn) -without a oinglo stop of
engine or car. Best previous rec
ord, 1G2 hours.
'The record-breaking Roosevelt
v/a'j a stock car in every detail,
fully equipped. The run was
made, not on smooth pavement,
but over the rough brick track of
the lij’lid.sanolia Speedway, tin*
dm full A.A.A. supervision.
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$-Pu$(i. Sedan, $905, factory,
Group equipment extra.

Jean Patton
Gedarville, Ohio

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Correct Idea* in Painting
• Large houses on small plots of
ground arc best painted in unobtru
sive colors—tlmt is to say, colors that
lend themselves to tlielr Immediate
‘surroundings.
Biue-gra.Vs or gray*
greens show off such houses to good
[advantage without making them np*
■pear too unwieldy for the size plot
jupon which they have been erected.
Build Well tpr Beauty
Good a .1 lusting const ruction Is tut
essentia! qualify of real beauty. Shod
diness and bounty are bard to con
celve ns existing together in iho same
creation, so when we build we must
think of economy, const ruction nud
beauty in the closest relationship,

[Wise Owner Makes His
I ,
Garden Part of Home
I f you really use and enjoy your
garden, you must make it look as
'though it were a part of your home.
If the only way you have o f getting
to It is through the kitchen and the
back porch where only the garbage
can or ice box or cleaning bucket live,
your garden will not look that way.The transith■« from house to garden
must be gradual and attractive, if
the house and garden are to seem like
one unit
I f It Jo possible to enter the garden
,from n living-room or dining-room,
00 much the better.
In that case,
even if the garden is tiny, it Is well
to make a small brick platform or an
informal Hugging around the steps.
If tiie lawn Is low below the’doorway,
a prettier effect Is gained by making
a small terracing up to the steps, than
,by having a long flight of steps. Ono
step or two down to the terrace will
be prettier than six steps down to n
flat lawn. Cm this -flagstone or brick
platform you can put comfortable
porch furniture, and perhaps a bright
awning or lawfl parasol. Here you
can have a place more out-doorsy
than a regular porch, and yet as com
fortable. It will be dry1to your l’eet,
nnd yet there Will be cofiifortiible’
chairs to sit in .1 The older niemli'ers
of any family will enjoy it more than
sitting In the real garden.

KMiijilMMiiiiWilMi

GREENE COUNTY FAIR
AUGUST 6, 7, 8, 9, 1929

THE
Great Greene 1
County

One o f the big features o f the great
Greene County Fair last year wa« the
stake racing and the management has
arranged a program this year'that is
sure to plea.w all fair patrons. With
a fast track and the new grand stand
the race horse fans are assured o f a
program that will draw people from
many adjoining counties.
The displays in live stock as well
as in the various halls will exceed the
<.-L jn rormer years from all indica
tions. The fair is a county institution
m at. merits the support o f everyone
and the board has provided clean and
wholesome amusement fo r old and
young. There will be a team pulling
contest and iree circus, rave. Swocs prude ami a wonderful display o f work
by Boys' and Girls’ Clubs. Auto show
and machinery display.
Arrange, to attend more than one
day of tho fair.

— FAIR
August 6, 7, 8, 9, 1929
Speed Program

Flea for City Beautiful

4 Races Each Day

$4,500.00 in Purses

SUES ON ACCOUNT
Suit Lo recover $107,42, alleged due
on an account for materials and labor
furnished the defendant, has been filed
in Common l’ieus Court by Tiie Bocklet-King
Co.,
plumbing
concern,
against Albert R. Jpnes. M. K McCallister is attorney fo rthe plaintiff.

W ednesday, August 7th
2:18 Pace (Stake) Closed (Gup) . ......................... $600.00
2:22 Trot (Added M oney)...................................... 800.00
3-year-old Pace (Stake) Closed (Cup) ................ 500.00
2-year-old Trot or Pace (Added Money (2 in 3) Purse
...................... ................ :..................................... 100.00

NAMED EXECUTORS.
Edward R. Pratt and Calvin C.
Pratt have been appointed executors
vf the estate of Franklin. Pratt, late
of Spring Valley* without bond in
Probate Court.

Thursday, August 8th .
2:T4 Trot (Added Money) .............. .... ................. $400.00
2:14 Pace (Added Money) .................................. . 400.00
3-year-old Trot (Stake) Closed (Cup) .................. 500.00 ,
Green Pace (Added Money) ................... ..... .... . 200.00
(For horses which have won less than $100,00) .

Mode! Street Incentive
to Better Conditions
■ In Philadelphia, according to re
ports, is a mile of.m odel streets —
,which means a mile of clean streets.
The' hlea of clearing and maintaining
'tills limited street area absolutely free
of litter nnd the hundred and one
other objects and features that mar
attractiveness was .carried out a short
■time ago, Sp impressive were tiie re
sults Hint now Schools, ■ women's
'groups and other organizations in
.Ivarious parts of that city are out for
more model streets. Eventually, u
model city from tiie Standpoint of tidi
ness may he the outcome.’ Who
knows? ,■
Certainly the movement Is altogeth
er wholesome and encouraging. The
Idea may prove contagious. Probably
a city once clean and attractive could
he kept in that condition. How re
freshing it Would be to have one gen
uine effort in that direction i-rKaapas. City Times.,

Friday, August 9th

Stake Around Your Trees
Large trees or trees planted in ex
posed places should be staked. To
prevent chafing, protect the tree with
old rubber hose or with burlap, says
the ■ American Tree association of.
Washington which will send anyone
•tree-planting suggestions for the ask
ing. A stake driven in the ground'
along side the tree with a rubber or
.(burlap covered wlro attached to the
Itree Is a good support. Until the .tree
becomes firmly established see to it
that the earth is closely packed about
[the trunk.

All insects present in a room
die when Tanglefoot Spray is
used- This p ow erfu l house
hold insecticide does its work
thoroughly — leaves no strag
glers behind. You need nothing
else for combating flies,moths,
mosquitoes, bedbugs, roaches
a n d ants. Prices greatly re
duced. Pay less and get the best.

Team pulling contest. Free ■attraction— Barnards
circus, 5 acts, each afternoon. Live slock parade. 450.
enrolled in Boys’ and Girls’ Club Work. Midway of varied
shows and games.
Auto show and machinery display. Live stock and
agricultural show.
Ladies of the Friends Church, Jamestown in charge
of dining hall.
’
Entries close in Speed Department, August 1st, 11
P. M. .
Entries close in all other Departments, August 3rd, 9
fl ■

P. Ms ■■

■

Trees and City Beautiful
Worth of trees to a city is by no
means confined to beauty, says the
iAmerlcan Tree association o f \V,i-liington, which will semi you tree 1 1sit
ing ‘suggestions for the asking, .The
city of fine shade trees Is the City
•Healthful ns well ns the City Beau*
•tiful.
"
^
*
Garden Individuality
One privilege of life in the country
Is the possession of a garden, ami prof*
'erahly of a flower garden, A garden
'owes nay distinction It may po'N.-.'.s
to first-lmml attention, nnd con e*
quentiy can hardly be anything but
individual. There nrc too few oppor
tunities for Individuality left to us.

/

’ Worth Thinking Over

Towns that can’t afford pinj grounds
for their children must be piepared
to spend considerable .inoney for care
o f those run over by automobiles.-(Jarho.ldl (Ore.) News.

YOU

'

■

1

C. M. AUSTIN, Pres.
B. U. BELL, Treas.
GRANT MILLER, V . P.
J. R. BRYSON, Sec.

For flies only, Tanglefoot Fly
Paper and Fly Ribbons are
th e most sanilOVy and
economical destroyers.
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TANGLEFOOT
SPRAY

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

10th Anniversary Sale
Tire Specials

>

Outdoor Room
Let us think of a garden as an at
tractive outdoor room, rather than a
j 'place of orderly beds, where flowers
• or oilier plants nrc grown. No mat
i ter wlint type, of design or what i.vne
■ 'of furnlshings—lf one txny'speak of
j itlie elements of a garden ns fund It*
Inga—a garden usually does not offer
.Its full complement of enjoyment wit li*
■out that desirable feeling of Intimacy
nnd privacy.

.

2:22 Pace (Added Money) ............ ........................ $3.00.00
.2:18 Trot (Stake) Closed (Cup) ........................... 600.00
Free For All Pace (Added Money) .....................400.00
Green Trot.(Added Money)
.......
. .. .
200.00
(For horses which have won less than $100.00)

An appeal to householders to form
themselves info “Neighborhood Beau*

. tiful” groups was made recently by II.
'A. Harrington, Detroit .board of com
merce secretary.
“ We are attempting to conduct a
city-wide spring house-cleaning,’• said
,'UnrrIngfon, who Is ip charge of fhe
1920, damn-up nnd pnint-up camps' tn,
Under the plan, advocated by him
residents of each, block would form an
’organization for .'be supervision of a
thorough dean-up, not only of their
own premises, but of adjacent alleys
and vacant lots.
"It does little good to clean Up oc
casional .spots,” bo pointed out. “ Tho
impressions visitors carry away 11re
molded by the general appearance of
,the city.”
• |

M iiM 'iiiii

Double
Diamond
Baloons
GUARANTEED AGAINST DE
F E C T S IN MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP FOR THE
LIFE OF THE TIRE

Diamond
Tires
Tubes

. j?’pimimiiiitMmiimiiiimmmiMiiMiiiiiiiiMiifiii.

Gray

DIAMOND
BALLOON
1 29x4.40
j 29x4.50
! 30x4.50
| 28x4.75

$1.29

..................$5.89 |
.................. 6.39 1
.............

6.45 f

.................. 7.60 |
j 29x4.75 .................. 7.75 1
| 29x5.00 ................. 8.55 §
130x5,00 .................. 8.65 f
| 31x5.00 ................ 8.75 J
j 30x5.25 .................. 9.75 |
1 31x5.25 .................. 9,95 1
1 32x6.00 ...... ........... 11.95 |
1 33x6.00 ........ ....J.12.50 §

! Double Diamond !
| High Pressure !
I 30x3 .........
$4.45 I
| 30x3i/2 .................... 4.65 |
|
Regular Clincher
|
| 30x31/2 .................... 5.25 |
|
Giant Clincher *-* |
1 31x4 .......
8.35 s
§ 32x4 ..........
.8.65 s
*4 tiiKiuiiitiiutuiiliiiiimHtiiiitiiilmmtiiiiiiitii^

DIAMOND
27x4.40
29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
29x4.75
30x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00
31x5.00

................ ....$ 6.70
................ .... 6.95
................ ...: 7.20
...... ......... .... 7.75
:............... .... 8.95
...... ......... .... 9.15
................ .... 9.95
................ .... 10.35
................ .... 10.75

30x3 V2 Cl.............

STANDARD

Double Tubes
30x3 1-2 Gray,
98c

i

24x4.00

DOUBLE

Guaranteed

129x4.50
130x4.50
f 29x4.75
| 29x5.00
| 30x5.00
| 31x5.00
| 28x5.25
| 30x5.25
| 31x5.25
| 29x5.50
| 30x6.00
i 31x6.00
132x6.00
1 33x6.00

..........$1.35
..
........ .......... 1.45
....... ......... 1.55
........ ......... 1.65
........ ........ 1.70
......... ........ 1.75
........ ........ 1.80
........ ......... 1.90
........ .—
1.95
...... ....... 2.10
........ ....... 2.10
...... . ......... 2.15
........ ........ 2.25
........ ......... 2.40

* it tim it fiM t it u m m iiiiiH iiiiiiH m iiiiiiiiiiiiiim w *

HI PRESSURE INNER
TUBES
3Vs} Giant .................. $1.15
3V4 ............................... 1.49
32.4 ......................
1.59
33x4%

............................

2 ,0 0

BALLOONS

28x5.25
29x5.25
30x5.25
31x5.125
28x5.50
29x5.50
30x6.00
31x6.00
32x6,00

.................... $10.65
.............. 11.25
.................... 11.35
.............;...... 11.95
.................... 12.45
.................... 12.80
.................... 14,25
.................... 14.75
.................... 14.96

3 2 x 4 ....

...............$10,75

Milegae! Service!
That’* what you get and
what we sell when you
buy Diamonds. A t these
Low Prices You Can’t Go
Wrong.

RAY
• Work for Civic Leaders
Most of the improvement work of
a town la dope by n dozen men whom
the other citizens back up.--Exchange.

Agriculture*» Importance
Those engaged In agriculture b<nd
fhe business o f agriculture purchase
about one-teiub of the country's man
ufactured products.

LESS
AT

%
w£i Y/,-*
*P

Main

Xeni*

W

Famous Auto Supply Co.
W. MAIN ST,, XENIA, OHIO

Phone 1100

Open Evenings

Yellow Front

Business Firms
I
|
|
1
1
I

•

_

In The
ATcado
Springfield,
3hio

|
|
|
|
|
=

Everything new in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and
§
other high grade watches.
I
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Spef
cial factory agents fo r St. Thomas Clocks, Community Silver, guar- •> |
anteed for GO years. Official Watch Inspectors for Big 4 R. R,, I), T. &
|
I, Railroads and all Traction lines.
■
■
•
jj

il «• w » ft m
— B

Watch
Repairing
miwia
ituiium il
lewelry

I
|
|

Repairing

f

l i

I

WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YO U TO VISIT
THEM W H EN IN SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES
AN D B Y GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE
Y O U AR E1ASSURED THE B IS T MERCHAN
DISE AN D SERVICE TO BE HAD.

Diamond

EB

Setters

1 H offm an Green Jew elery Company

1 -3
IT’ S YOURS

MEN’S
OXFORDS

WOMEN’S
Good Shoes

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

Tans—Blacks Sport
Oxfords

Fancy Styles— Arch
Supports. All Leather

Patents or Blondes
Straps or Ties

$2.99 to $3.95.

$1.99 to $3.95

$1.99 to $2.99

The
1

A rca d e

.

Service Bond

-

AutdKa tic

.

Company

PIANO
p l a y in g

Springfield, Ohio

I

Main 158

MUSIC

j

W ye
,

SPRINGFIELD NEW CLOTHING STORE

,

|

.

‘Clothes

m

Standard

f

• No Taxes or Assessments

1

|
Perpetual Maintenance Provided for Every Lot
| Phone Main 172
Springfield, Ohio

j
f

|
f

■ .

.

j

PROF. FRAZER W AS MARRIED
W EDNESDAY IN SPRINGFIELD
Announcements have been received
here stating Prof. M. L. Frazer, form 
erly o f the Science Department of Ce
darville College, had been married
Wednesday, July 24th to Miss Corj nelia Knipe, daughter of Mrs. Anna C.
iKnipe, Springfield.

>

I

at Popular Prices

|

121 East High Street,
Springfield, Ohio

|
f
'

Enough Paper for 1 Room

HO W YOU WILL LIKE IT

Size 10x12 8-ft. high
for

'

Leave Special Orders for
,

t.

$1.04

parties at

STORE

115 East High Street
W A LL PA PER A N D
DECORATIONS

Local Representative in

Greeting Cards fo r A ll Occasions

Cedarville

Phono Main 628

^'''iiiiiiiMimmmiimiiiiimmiitmiiitiiimMiinttmummimt9
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|

.......... ............................................ ................................................................................. „ /

Limestone Street

GOODNESS!

I

OppositeJBuncroft H otel.

4c per single, roll and "
Upwards

. |

Makes Good Glasses

.

Ice Cream

RICHARD’S DRUG

|

1
I

Now Going On

JOSEPH H .G N A U

1

Optometrist & Optician

Big Wall Paper Sale

, , , , , ,

The Cemetery of Thoughtful Service

|

Mr, Fred Marshall o f Now York
City visited with relatives here last
Friday.

m

|

]
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL

H

J .M .IH R IG

I

•

$25 TO $75

U

I

f

j

Hart Schaffer and Marx

1

M

............ ........... ................................................. ^

21 East Main Street

|

H

................. .......................................................................................................... m ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.* 1

INC.
|

I , , , , i l l , , , ,

| FERNCLIFF
|
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33
Store
Buying
Power

JZ4’130 £. HIGH ST.

All Instruments Taught
§
String Instruments Furnished - |
ROBBINS BUILDING
§
■ High and Limestone
I
Phone M4176
I
. Springfield, Ohio
|

^ tM iK iin iiiu tiiiiM M iiiiim H iiiiM iiiiin iiiim iiiiin iiitiiM iiit^

60
Days
Same
a s Cash

|

” ‘ *l ‘ *1’ ’ l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l H

117 West Main Street
Springfield, Ohio

I
I

I UusuU

SCHAFER -SCHOOL |

One Block Out o f High
Rent District

/ Vanity, Bed,.Chiffonier Q»| ft Q r f t
Dresser Marked at $45 v

L IR E INVERTIBLE
AGITATOR

TAUGHT AT

J e w e le r

f

suite, that looks like $75 more. Fashioned with blended walnut f
veneers over hardwood, strongly made throughout, every piece large f
sized with foom y drawers and big mirrors. Compare it tomorrow.
J

The Gray Electric

JAll

J . H. M ans

High-LightedOverlay Decorated
A

10 year Guarantee

'

IA 77

Jewelry Repairing;

a
£
i

The Washer with a
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Expert Watch and

INCLUDING THIS SUIT

DELIVERS IT
.
BALANCE $1.90 per weeh

Shoe Slone

” IT..S. SAUM COMPANY

CAPPEL’S JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL
4 Room Home Outfit § 4 6 9

75c

SAVE THAT

]

I

BOSTON STORE

Springfield, Ohio

CLEAN SWEEP SALE OF SH O E S-FR ID A Y-SA TU R D A Y

Master Perre McCorkeli, who has
seen water-boy for a crew o f workmen
engaged by 11iff Bros, in relaying rails
md brick paving in Xenia fo r the
Mrs. George Martindak- Opened her
Pennsylvania company, fell Wednes
day and sustained a broken right arm. home on Thursday afternoon to the
rhe fractured member was set by Dr. Women’s Missionary Society o f - the
First. Presbyterian church. The devo
5V. A. Galloway.
tions were conducted by Mrs. F. A.
Miss Claire Aileen Davis, of New Jurkul. The President, Mrs. MartinConcord, Ohio, is visiting her aunt:;, dale, presided, and after a short busi
Misses Margaret and Fannie McNeil. ness session, presented the speaker of
the afternoon, Mrs. J. P. White o f
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Summers, and Xenia, who told of the reco’nt Mission
\r. and Mrs. Erb -Lanfitt;, and two ary Convention held in Detroit, also
illdren of Huntington, W. Va,, have some points from the one held in
sen guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Gallo- Atlantic City last winter.
Special music was rendered by Mrs,
ay. Dr. and Mrs. Lanfitt, uncle and
□nt o f Mrs. Galloway, have returned W aller Carry, Mrs. Oammie Gormley,
omo while Rev. and Mrs. Summers and Mrs. Ethel’ Crcswell. A social
avo been spending the week here, hour was enjoyed at the close o f the
hey will be accompanied home Satur- program, the hostess bejng assisted
ay by their daughter, Mrs. Galloway, y Mrs, Wilbur Conley, Miss Ina Mur
nd three children, fo r a visit o f ten dock, Miss Edna Ilatma, and Mrs. R.
T. Williamson.
ays or more.

Women’s N ovelty
Summer
Footwear

Comfort OXFORDS
Also straps and ties. Hand
turned soles. All sizes, 3-10;
B to EEE.

$3 to $5 Values
A great display of the want
ed styles at the price; you
want to pay.

$

j A $ 2 .9 8

1.98

SPORT

OXFORDS
crepe

Law Shoes
Values To $2.98

Boys* tan and black oxfords
and gills’ fancy straps anc
pumps. Many style:;. Fridav
only.

_ 4f S

Woi
Forr Women
and girls. Many styles,
dher soles Sizes 3 to 8..
leather

R sy s’—O irls’

or

« . »

$9-98

I
Hill Top Shoe Repair Shop for Good
material, good work and prices rea
sonable. I also grind and adjust lawn
mowers to cut like new. J. P. Glenn.

PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—Pig Chow— Cow Chow
Steer Fatina— Sheep, Calves— Laying Mash
COAL

■

Island Creek— Yellow Jaeket— Battleship
Poeahontus
Hardware— l)el Laval Separators
Hog Fountains— Hog Feeders

*

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
E v e r y t h in g F o r T h e F a r m

Rhone 321

Cedarville, Ohio

wood took all o f her degrees in course
from Ohio State University. Miss
Wood graduated from Ohio State Uni
versity with the degree o f A. B. in
When Cedarville College opens in 1927 and with the degree o f B. Sc. in
Rev. Gunnett and wife, and son
September fo r ita^ thirty-sixth year 1928 and with the degree o f A, M. last
Paul, are spending two weeks at the
there will be three.’ new professors to June, Miss Wood is a member o f The
M. E. Camp Meeting Grounds at Lan
greet the students. The faculty this Club o f Romance Languages in Ohio
caster, Ohio. -There will be Sunday
year will consist o f 18 professors and State University. She is a member o f
School as usual but no preaching ser
5 assistants.
•various social clubs o f the university.
vices.
I One o f the new professors is Miss Miss Wood was chosen to be head of
,_Dr. W . ll. McChesney and w itc arid j Dorothy Angevine, A, B., A. M. Miss ' the Department o f Romance Landaughter, Frances, expect to leave o n ’ Angevino will be the head df the De Igungcs and Public Speaking in CedarTuesday for Cape Cod, Mass., where partment o f English and Latin. Miss Jville College last May. Miss Wood’s
they will join their,, brother-in-law,1Angevine graduated from Denison home is in Columbus,
The third new professor is Leroy
Rev. Thomas.. R,.. Turner, I). D., ami University in 1922 with the degree of
wife for a stay at that summer resort, j A. B. She took her graduate woi’k in Davis, A. B,, ft, Sc., and A. M. Pro
Dr. McChesney will return., in about Ohio State University, from which she; fessor Davis will he the head o f the
ten days while Mrs. McChesney. and received the degree o f A . M. last June, Department o f Mathematics in Cedar*
Frances will remain until the first) of Miss Angevine received her Life. Cer ville College. Mr. Davis graduated
September.
, .. . . . . . . . . . _________ tificate from the state o f Ohio in 1925, from Findlay College with the. degree
Miss Angevine was Instructor o f o f B. Sc. in 1924 and from Ohio State
French and Latin in Plketon High University with the degree o f A, B. in
W efVe Alt Met them
School in 1922-’24j English, French 1920 and from Ohio State University
Ask some men how they foe) and
they will entertain you for an ho^r and Latin in Waverly in 1927-’28. Miss with the degree o f A. M. in 1927. Pro
Angevine was chosen to be Professor fessor Duvis was instructor o f Mathe
, with their vroea.
o f English and Latin in Cedarville matics arid Science in Ashville High
1
Earliest Known Bird
College last May, Miss Angevine will School in 1927-29. Professor Davis is
j "Pterodactyl” waa a flying reptile e t
the Mesozoic age, “Archyopterles" la also bo the Dean o f Women in Ccdar- an athlete and was the coach in Ash*
the earliest known bird and appeared ville College, - Miss Angevine comes ville High School. Professor Davis
will also be the Secretary to President
from PaUskala, Ohio.
In the Mesozoic age.
■
McChesney and the Registrar o f Ce
Another
new
professor
is
Miss
Nor*
Da Him More Geodf ‘
ma V. Wood, A. ft., ft. Sc„ A. M. Miss darville C(|ilege,

Three New Professors
A t Cedarville College

College this Fall. The outlook fo r one
o f the.m ost prosperous years in the
history o f Cedarville College is very
bright.

FOR THE GOOSE—
OVE should be tenderer at pnrtln'
than at meetln’. : That’s how you
can tell the genuine article.

L

No punishment hurts ns much as
the severity of a gentle mother.
Some Women's idea o f bein' pure
is bein’ easy shocked. The purest
woman ' know 1* n doctor that noth
in' on .nt’th could shock.

FOR THE GANDER t
Thore's Iwo kinds of women In the
world—the ones ihai likes lo run you
and the ones that likes to he run.
And all you gotta do Is find out which
is which.
Von seldom find a man that claims

Don’t talk about a man behind his
he gave less than he did,
back—that Is the place to kick him,— Wood will be the head of Romance The largest Freshman class for sev T
***•
Languages and Public Speaking. Mias eral years is enrolling in Cedarville ' pourin' fast don’t get th« most am\
Transcript.

•M$ m Mfc..

Movement for General
Roadside Beauty Grows
Roadside beautification 1ms become
general throughout the United States,
in this new era a road becomes a
work of art. There is a “ State
wide. Beautification club" In Florida;
an association, “ Friends of Our Na
tive Landscape,” In Wisconsin; the
“ Colorado Hlslorlpal society". In Colo
rado, und various organizations from
garden clubs -to chambers of com
merce In Arkansas, Alabama, West
Virginia, Kentucky, North and South
Carolina, nml Virginia.
California
how has <50(1. miles of trees planted
hlong highways; Oklahoma Is planij
Ing hlghwny trees steadily; Delawari
pas many of Its highways landscaped I
Arkansas calls systematic beautifies]
tlon “ n wofth-whlle Investment o l
public funds"; Michigan planted 140,(
pOO pine seedlings along highways in
J928; Indiana 10,000 small evergreen
trees, and Massachusetts more than
60,000 trees jdunted on highways In
jthe past 22 years. State after state
ffiay he cited, with mention o f Mis
souri's new landscape architect for
Sts roadsides, Pennsylvania's forestry
! halt, and Connecticut's landscape dl«
! vision,
#
*
|

Started by Comet

•

tthe apparition of a marvelous comet In mu led to the establishment
of the Harvard observatory,
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HETHER, traveling by train or auto, enjoy an all, night’s rule on beautiful
Take 1: tie. C&I3 J.ino Steamers are niasnificentlloacins hotels with large com
fortable staterooms, excellent dining room service-anti courteous attendants.
Music and'Dancing on the ttreat ship "SEEANDCEE”
Autolsts. save a day C&B Line way. Avoid miles and miles o f congested roadway.

Cleveland andT Buffalo Division

Each way* every fright, leaving'nt.'9:QQ
p .n i,, arriving 7;Sfl a. m*. (K, S. T .)
. Islny Istto November lGth,

Cleveland and Pt. Stanley, Can., Div.
Dotty perviep. leaving Cleveland, l&OOnrid*
rught, ntrivm»r Port. Stanley, 0:00a.m ,.
June 29th to September 7lb.

Connections at .Buffalo and Port Stanley’for Canadian and Eastern points.
r
, /$-*.50 one way — CLEVELAND ro BUFFALO — $8.50 rd. trip
leOtVi
Autos Curried $6.50 and up
fa m s
J$3.00 oneway—Q.FVr.LANp to PT.STANLFY*--$5.00rd..trip
v
■
Autos Carried $4.50 and up
Writs fo r details on (til expense tours to Montreal, Quebec and the
Saguenay, also the new C&H Triangle Tour
T H E C -L E V n .A N O A N D B U F F A L O T R A N S I T C O M P A N V
Last SUh Street Pier ***>.. Cleveland, O hio
xt -

J u ly

Sales

C O N T IN U E D
Every department, throughout the -store will
I ' make still greater efforts during the re
maining days o f the month to clear
- - their stoeks . at_ lo w _.prices....
Goats, dresses, suits and many .other things on second
floor. Wash goods and other piece goods, draperies, bed
ding and aceeaories on firs! floor at veal July Sales prices.
LA PRANCE Super chiffon hose. Sheer and lovely— yet
long w ear-n arrow french heel, all silk .
$ 4 .35
Very Special July P rice ........................................ . * *

J€B C *I
XENIA, OHIO

Mr. Philander Mayne and wife, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. TarboS spent
A. Mayne ana wife, o f Mt. 1
the week-end visiti.ng with their son- son,
Carmel,
Ilk, and Mrs. Joe Graham o f ‘
in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
West
Salem,
111., were guests the first
Walter Purdom in Port Wayne, Ind.
o f the week o f Mrs. Aletha Bird. Mrs. (
Philander Mayne is a sister of M rs.'
Mr, S. T. Baker has been confined
Bird. The party left here by motor !
to his home with illness for several
for Saginaw, Mich., to visit a son of*
days but is reported much, improved. Mr. -and Mrs. Mayne.
J
Rev. John Wilson o f Oshkosh, W is
MARRIAGE, LICENSES
consin, visited here with, relatives a
few days last week.
Rev. Wilson
James Paul Itockenfield, 312 Parkpreached; Sabbath for the Central
wood Ave., Springfield, Ohio, special
Presbyterian church in Dayton, •that
agent,, and Marjorie Anne Galvin,
pulpit -having been declared vacant
Jamestown. Rev. L .L. Gray.
j
some time ago.
'
•’

COMFORTABLE

GREAT NORTHERN
H OTEL

Caeiupacortr nFal party, twoor mor#
couples ccttve to Chicago for « lark,
take in the theatres or rnovt# palaces,
sea the Art Institute, Field Museum,
various sports or dance In night clubs.
New attractions every week. Our new
service will make arrahkements In id*
vane* for your party. Write for free _rii#n«
copyof^Thls Week In Chicago" which H«nU»#ii
Is a complete entertainment guide,
We will enloy taking a personal In
terest in makingyour visit thoroughly
enjoyable* N*u} gamgt one^half btotk.
JACKSON, DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS.

A number of young folks'from the
local United Presbyterian congrega-,
tion attended a I’resbylerial Rally at
the First United Presbyterian church
in Springfield Inst Friday evening.
The following Was the program of the
meeting:
Devotionnls ___ ____________ Clifton
Prayer

NOW ON*

• 4 ?h & •

e - •

^ L E ite rio n

'V alu e J irst C loth iers
28 S. Detroit St.

Xenia, Ohio

This is the Final Call! Shelves Must be
Emptied In the Next Few Days! AH Prices Have
Been Slashed and Slaughtered to Move This Fine
$tock Stock! Don't Hesitate! Buy Now!

The Bargain
(Look For Yellow Signs)

Cedarville, Ohio

Quitting Business

Relative's Observe 50th
Wedding Anniversary Sunday
About* twenty-five relatives gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mi*s. Wm.
Klontz Sunday afternoon to celebrate,
their fiftieth golden wedding anni
versary. Mr. and Mrs. Klontz were
born and lived in this township pract
ically all their life and are enjoying
good health. Mr, Klontz is sixty-nine
years of age and she is' seventy. Mi'.
Klontz has driven the school wagon
fo r about thirteen years and never
missed a day on account o f sickness.
Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
Florence Klontz and son, Eugene; Mr,
and Mrs. Harley Miller and daughter;
Mr. and Mrs; Albert Jones and fam 
ily; Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and
fam ily; Mr. Dempsey; Mrs. John Mc
Kinney, and Mr. Marlyn Hines and
fam ily. Ice cream and cake were
served in the afternoon. TJie large
cake o f yellow and white was cut by
Mr. and Mrs. Klontz, which was pre
sented by the children,

SUMMER SALE

Out It Goes

Master John McMillan is visiting
with relatives in Cleveland for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Masters enter
tained Sunday the latter’s sister Mrs.
Maude DeWittc and sons, Clyde and
Gould of Wellston, Ohio and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hinds and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Johnson and daughter,
of Silvertoh, Ohio.
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Mrs. F. M. Reynolds, o f St, Bernard
Ohio, is visiting here with her son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,. Fred
Clemen and family.

Mrv A. G> Collins underwent an
operation at the McClellan hospital in
Xenia and is reported as well as can
be expected. Mr. Collins has been ill
fo r several weeks and the operation
was necessary following recent de
velopments.
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Mrs. Fred Clemens and little
daughter Joyce-and Mrs. P, M. Rey
nolds of St. Bernard, and Mrs. Tiffin
Walker o f Jamestown, spent Wednes
day at Harveysburg with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson and
daughter Lucile, went to Greenfield
Thursday to spend several days at the
home o f Mrs. J. M. Diltz and family.
They were joined Saturday by Ken
neth Little and Eleanor Johnson, and
all returned home Sunday.

hi

Big Reductions in
,
Men’s, Young Men’s, and
BOys’ Suits, Straw
Hats and Furnishings-

■ Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Hill and family
o f Homestead, Pa,, were called here by
the death o f Mrs. Alvin Orr, Pitts
burgh, who was buried Saturday in
Massies Greek Cemetery.

-laical Delegation Attends
United Presbyterian Hally

Week End in
Chicago a t the

Mr. George Gordon has 'mtetred
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Ji-lly o f Dayton '
Have your lawn piowers repaired
bummer school at Wittenberg College. ;.ptnt the week end hen* * r u in g |f-J t and (hainem-d by (ho modern process,
' ’ . .... ...... - - j J. A. Stormont.
Mr. Harold Dobbins and Miss
.......... ..
.
Martha and (Henna Waddle are at,
'
■ .
- —
♦'•rding a Young People's conference
*1j10l’nuri Jbif.-iug and --’ ’ii" o f
Mr ni.-i Mr-. A. K. Richards had as
iif till1 II. P. church at Mountain Lake
* 1,*v»
a!<‘ ri.-iting v,i!« then guests Sunday Mr. Chester
Park, Md.
t^‘‘r mother, Mr ;, l'lora Dubbins.
; J*np” Warner and fam ily of Oxford.

A group o f relatives gathered at the
me o f Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Mill:-,
I)r. and Mrs. It. H. Gaston o f Cin
Sunday,
honoring Mr. Mill’s birthday.
cinnati were guest's over the week-end
, A bountijful basket dinner was son ed
with Mr. Harry Wright and family.
' at the noon hour and Mr. Mills was
presented a beautiful spinnet desk,
Mr. and Mrs, J. Lloyd Oanfavr have
i
Those present were: Mr. Mont Mills
been enjoying a motor trip to Marri■
a.
1 family, New Carlisle; Mr. Claude ^yU tl U H I lH M t H I ! I ll IJIi iJ J t u t i
anna, Ark., and as far south as Tulsa,
Haring and family, Troy; Mr, and
Oklahoma.
Mrs. William Blair and family, New
Burlington; Mr. Elmer Mills and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt’ s and little son
Joseph Mills and fam ily ;of Bellbrook^
■have-—returned home—after a two
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Shank, Mr,
weeks’ vacation, w ith relatives and Curtis Bailey o f Kingman; Mr. and j
friends in Toledo and southern In
Mrs. G. M. Hagler, Mr. and M rs.!
diana,
Elmer Hagler near New Burlington;
Mr. R. D. Hughey, Dayton; Miss Dena I
Dr. George C. Stewart o f Hancock, Mills and Messrs. Grant and Russell ‘
Mich., visited with his mother, Mrs. Mills.
J. O. Stewart, Wednesday, leaving
Thursday fo r Columbus where he join 
Mrs. Anna M. Townsley and Mrs.
ed his w ife on their return trip home. Thomas wore shopping in Springfield,
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart motored to Monday.
.. .Chicago on a vacation trip and came
for a short visit here and in Columbus
FOR SA LE —Davenette for sale in
enroute home.
good condition. Anna M. Townsley.
<eue«eeenii4ne»eMeMaitene»e)'ti|e»e>*e<euetihm<re<t|ii«Meiiei

Mrs. Prank Harsh underwent an
operation Monday at a hospital in
Springfield for appendicitis.
The
operation was performed by Dr.
XJllery, asisted by Dr. H. C. Schick of
this place.

Visit Niagara Falls, Canada
•the East via C & B Line Palatial Steamers

birthday Gathering A t
Home o f H, E. Mill*

And Closing Out Our ILntire Stock o f
Fine Clothing, Shoes, Hardware,-Gro
ceries and Notions Regardless o f Cost.
Never Before Have You Seen Such
Prices!
i

Saturday I

Saturday I Saturday
A T 8 :3 0 A . M.

LARGE 15c CAN
"SW E E T BRIAR"
PORK & BEANS
While they last, now— can 9c

FREE
To first 25 customers in store
we will, give absolutely free
one pair of best grade rubber
heels! Come early*

Large lot girl's and children's
shoes— priced now to close out
■
— while they last— pair 9c.

— ...................... Cedarvillo’

First Xenia A, II. Circle
Roll Ca1l<—
Responded to by President o f each
“'society giving her society’s weakest
and strongest points; also the num
ber on the roll and Die number at
the rally.

Pageant
.........First Springfield
Round-Table Discussion . Mrs, Untirk
Discussion o f Ten Points for Presby- 1
lorial Pennant.
;
Report of W. G. M. S.
1
Mm J. Mason Prugh, Sugarcreek
Music .. ..............Second Springfield
Closing Prayer First Xenia Y.W.M.S,
FOR RENT Cottage o f four rooms
with garage oh Church street. For in
formation .call at Exchange Bank.

HUNDREDS OP W ISE BUYERS H AV E PACKED OUR STORE! ALU H AVE
PROPITEI) A T OUR EXPENSE! BUT T HERE’S PLENTY LEFT FOLKS! ADDI
TIONAL MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN PLACED ON DISPLAY AN D M A N Y
PRICES H A VE AGAIN BEEN CUT. THIS IS THE CHANCE OP A LIFETIME!
THIS STOCK MUST GO! W E DON’T M EA N M AYBE!

Fixtures for Sale

SPECIAL PRICES TO DEALERS
ON QUANTITY SALES OF
MERCHANDISE.

Earl C. Andrus Sales Service, Columbus, Q*.r«r.awt

v

Greater Health Protection
Increased Fire Protection
tow er Insurance Rates

BE A BOOSTER FOR YOUR TOWN AND
MAKE IT MORE ATTRACTIVE
What A Waterworks Plant Insures
Raises the standing of your town and puts
it on par with other progressive towns,
akes it possible to ha1
iences in your homes:

Rooms in homes equipped with modern conveniences are the first to be rented.
Added value to your property and an in•

,
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CITIZENS WATERWORKS COMMITTEE
W . W . GALLOW AY
W . C. ILIFF
S. C. WRIGHT
G. A . SIIROADES
GRAY McCAMPBELL
C. II. GORDON
CHARLES M. SPENCER
DR. M. I. MARSH
W. P. TOW NSLEY
W M . M ARSHALL W M . CONLEY, Chairman

ANCIL V. WRIGHT
A . E. H UEY
C. E. MASTERS
J. LLOYD CONFARR
m e l v i n M cM i l l a n
A . E. RICHARDS
M .C.NAGLI5Y
I)R. C. M. RITCHIE
JOHN S. H AR VEY
C. H. CROUSE
)
DR. 0 . P. ELIAS

CHARLES E. SMITH
G. II. HARTMAN
C. N. STUCKEY
I. C. DAVIS
H. II. BROWN
R. C. RITENOUR
I)R. W . R. MeCHESNEY
AMOS FRAME
W . W . TROUTE
P. M. GILLILAN
KARLH BULL, Secretary
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